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Abstract. A very simple recurrent formula for estimating the dimen.
sionless coupling constants of four elementary interactions is given.
The formula suggests the existence of one unknown interaction. This
hypothetical interaction, referred to as cosmological, would be much
weaker than the gravitationa! one. lts coupling constant is defined and
estimated. Analogous results are obtained and briefly discussed in the
unified electroweak version.

PACS: 12.90.+q

1. lntroduction

Sorne physicists playa game in which powers oC physical fundamental constants are
multiplied to obtain dimensionless numbers (for part of the bibliography see [1];
and also [2,3]). They hope that those nllmbers might be the key to the pllzzles
of nalure, though they are awarc of lhe optional charactcr oC such a game. Sorne
oC them combine the game with deeper physical considerations [2,3) sorne others
practise only the pure arithmetical exercises. The latter case is commonly called
numerology. Sorne pcople strongly criticize numerology, even very wittily [4), as a
Cruitless pursuit [5]. Sorne others strongly argue in Cavour oC it pointing out the cases
that were the origins of important ideas and thcories in physics (e.g. [6]; the Balmer
formula seems to be the most spectacular cxample). The opponents maintain that
numerology does not help us in the understanding of natUfe. The physical thcories,
however, do not help us in this either since they are only models describing nature
in an approximate way. They enable us to obtain certain Corrnulac, such as in nu-
rnerology, in the framework oC sorne logical systems (theories), while in numerology
we obtain Cormulac incidentally. This is the only difference betwcen the theories and
numerology. The importance of this difference is left to the reader's appreciation. It
seems that the statistical verification is a sound approach to nurnerology [7,8].

The prcsent paper also belongs to such a game. It concerns the strength of
the elementary interactions, and the values oC the dimensionless coupling constants
are used as a kind of measure of this strength. Since thesc valucs are nol well
determined, we shall use the less obligatory term "factor'" instead oí the obliga-
tory term "constant"'. These values are discussed in Section 2. In Section 3 a very
simple recurrent formula determining these values is given. The formula suggests
the existence of one unknown interaction, much weaker than the gravitational one,
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which we shall rder to as cosllIological. The cOllpling factor of the coslllological
intcraction is dcfincd and estimated iJl Scctioll "1. In Section 5 an analogous formula
for thc unificd electro \\'cak illtl'radioll ca.<;cis givcn and bricfly discuSSl,(1.

2. Dimensionless coupling factors

Tbe e!('lIlclltary intcractions have 1)('('11c1assifi(,d into four kinds, nalllcly gravita.
t iOllal, w('itk, e1l'clromagnetic, all(1 strong. ,(,his dassiflcatioll reficcts the ernpiric fad
that son\(: intf>rvals of valu<..'Son tll(' seal(, ("{Hllinuotls?) of inleraction strf'ngth are
prcferff'u by nature. The tcndcncy to unif)' all tite int('ractions is not cOlltradictor)'
to t!lis c1a.<;sificatioll. Indecd. if the unification \'"crc successful, thell this would
onl)' mean that all thc intcractions n)\lld be (lescri!Jed in one lheory including,
pcrhaps, (111)' olle coupling COllstallt. lIo\\'('\"('f. this woulJ nol change the (,lIIpiric
fad iJithcrto cxistillg and IllclltiollCd abon" sinc(' it. could onl)' he ciJang('d due lo
He\\' observatiotls, if tiJe)' were fIlade.

Thosc illlcractions are charactl'riz('d hy tlll'ir coupling constants. 1'0 mak(, com-
parisoll possible alllong t.he illtcritdions by 111<'itllS of th<..'Seconstants, llw ¡aU!']"

must han' tl)(' SitllW dimensioll. The silllplf'st \Vil)' of achicving this is to use tlll'
dilllf'n~iolll('ss constants, so this has cOllllllonly 1)('('11done. Thcrdorc in tile followillp"
we shall speak of dirnellsionlcss cOllpling COIIStilllls ol1ly.

Lel 01, 02, 03, and 0'4 de1l0te tllf' dillH'llsionl{'ss cOllpling constants of the gravi.
talional, weak, e!eclrornagnetic and strollg illter(lctions, rrspccliwly. 01, 02. itul! nJ
have 1,('<::11definl'(l as products of POWCI"Sof tlw appropriate fUrHlanl<'ntai constitllís
in the framework of the game mentioll('d in Secl iOIl lo

Constant 01 has bren assumed to he comparable with Gh-'e-Im; ¡ni, here (,'
is tlw gravitational cOllstant, h is tll(' Planck cOlIstant (rcduced), e is the slH'ed of
light in VaCIlI1Ill, and mp is the protoll IW\SS. lIowcvcr, lhe qlleslion arises wlly it is
just lhe proton mass which should be used" For illstancc, if lhe e1eclron mass HIt' w('n'
used instead, then 01 would be slllaller hy six orc!ers of rnagnitudc. The situation
in tIJe hydrog('n ato m ha." cOrTllllonl)' beell lIsed to compare the gravitational and
electric forces, i.e. lhe ratio of thc gravitalional lo e1cctric forces occurring IwtW('('1\
the proton a.ml electron is takcll ioto a(,("ollnt 12,:]j. In this case we would have
01 ~ Gh-1e-lmpme = 3.215 x 10-42 instcad of the rncnlioncd eh-le-1m; =

5.904 x 10-39. \Ve sce tha! lhe estirna.tion of 0' is fairJy arbitrary. Following tILe
abovc course of rcasoning wc cau a.<;stltlle lhat

(I)

The dimensional coupiing constant of the weak inlcraclions has bccn ver)' pre-
cisely dclermined as GFh -3e-3 = 1.166 X 10-5 GeV-2 = 4.544 erg-2 liD]. To oblain
the dirnensionless 02, the quantily .L5"~.1erg-2 musl be multiplied by the faclor
m2c •. 1I0wever, the queslion ariscs hcre: m is the mass oC whal? In accorJance with
lhe gamc, m should be lhe rest mass of an C'1('tllentary particlc. The eleclron sccms lo
be the best candidate (and it has bren used ind('('d, C.9. [11)) since it is often involvcd
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in the wcak interaction phcnomena and GFh-3m;c = 3.046 X 10-12 is relatively
near to the value oC '" 10-13 given by Schweber (9). Thus we can assume that

(2)

Constallt n3 is an exception among n1's (k = 1,2,3,4) since it has commonly
been assumed that it is a precisely determined quantity; namely 03 has b~n as-
sumed to be (or ealculatcd as, this depends on the point of view) ¡dentical with
tIJe fine structure constant O' := e2h-1c-1 = 137.036-1, where e is the electron
chargc magnitude. Constant o is considcred to be a spccially irnportant quantity in
physics [1,2], having in the opinion oC sorne physicists an alrnost mystic meaning.
Thus wc llave

03 = 0= 137.036-1 = 7.297 X 10-3. (3 )

Constant 04 has not becn cxprcsscd, as Car as I know, as a product oC powers
oC fundamental eonstants. Its value has only becn dirccUy estimated as '" 0.3 by
1I11ang(12) and as - 1 by Schwebcr [9). Thlls we can assllme that

0.3 :: o. :: 1. (4 )

Tite valuc oC '" 15 has also becn admitte<l Corthe strong interactioll dimensionless
coupling constant (eg., p. 293 in (9)) but it is commonly treated as secondary with
rcsped lo the proper one oC the order of magnitudc 1. Figurativcly, it is treated
as, C.g., tIJe van dcr \Vaals forces tllat are secondary with respecl to the basic
c1ectromagnctic ones.

It is seen that 0l'S are not good conslants, exccpt for n3, since they are de-
terrnined fairly arbitrarily with a high degrec of uncertainty, e\'cn of few orders of
magniludc in the cases of o) and 02. Thus, to be in accordance with semantics, we
should not use the ohligatory tcrrn "(oostant", hut use a less obligatory term, e.g.
"factor". Thcrefore wc shall caH 0l'S dimensionless coupling factors. We assume
that tllf'Y are running (in appropriate value intervals) quantitics scrving us as a
kind oC mcasure to estimate the elernentary interaction strengths w¡th accuracy up
to one or C\'CIlsevcral orclcrs oC magnitudc.

Factors 0l given by rclations (1)-(4), and listed in line 1 oC Table 1, can be
trcatcd as a kind of empiric data sinee their values had empiric origins.

3. The formula

•Lct us assumc the following recurrent formula:

fln>
0n+1 = Or¡ ,

where n's are natural numbers.

f(n) = (n! x 3)-1, (5)



00 01 O, O, o.
Cosmological gravitational weak electromagnetic strong

_3xlO-42 _ 10-13
- _ 6 X 10-39 --3x 10-12 7.297 X 10-3 -0.3- - 1

4.08 X 10-116 3.44 X 10-39 1.51 X 10-13 7.297 X 10-3 0.761
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Values given
by relations
(1)-(4)
Values given
by equations
(3) and (5)
Values given _ 2 X 10-123 _ 10-41
by relations - - 3 X 10-120 - - 1.5 X 10-40 (_ 2- _ 5) X 10-14 (_ 5- _ 6) X 10-3 - 0.75
(5) and (8)

TABLE 1 .

Sirice lhe formula is recurrent, it is neccssary to assume one oC O'n's as an
¡nitial quantity. 0'3 given by Eq. (3) is of coursc the best choice since it is precise
and commonly aeeepted. Then from relations (3) and (5) we obtain the results
presented in line 2 of Table 1 (for 00 sce below). They are in good aeeordanee
with the empiric.like (see lhe last sentence oC section 2) line 1 of Table 1, i.t. with
relations (1)-(4).

Let use note two properties of formula (5).
i) The first one is the following. If wc take an arbitrary value of O'n (n =

0,1,2,3,4) from those given in Table I as tite initial value, then for every n > 4
lhe value of On obtained from formula (5) is very close to unity. This means by
relation (4) that aH the possible furthcr interactions (n = 5,6,7, ... ), if they existed,
would ooly be the strong ones. In other words, formula (5) says that the strong
interactions are the strongest ones.

ii) The second property is such that formula (5) admits ooe step in the opposite
direction, i.t. for n < 1, namely it admits n = O (O! = 1). Does this mean that
there exists an unknown elemeotary interaction weaker thao the gravitational one?
In section 4 we conduct heuristic consideration s in favour of 5uch a hypothesis.

Conduding, Eq. (5) admits five and only five kinds of elementary inleractions
though its dornaio indudes aH lhe natural numbcrs n.

4. The cosmological interaction

It scems that the physical fu"ndarncntal oonstants may he divided into "betler" and
"worse" anes. The "better" constants are thosc genuincly universal such as G, h (or
h), and e, while the "worse" ones are those characterizing the particles such as e or
the rest masses of particles. In faet, we have secn in Seetion 2 what prablems are
involved io the estimation of the coupling factors if the masses of particlcs are useu.
Thus we shall be usiog only the "better" constants. By using only the constants G,
h and e we are unable to obtain dimensionless quantitics; this is possible, however,
if wc additionally use the cosmological constant A, which is genuinely a universal
constant.
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Let us define

"'o := Ghc-9 A. (6)

In accordance with the game, Eq. (6) can be treated as a definition of the coupling
constant (dimensionless) oí a hypothetical interaction, which we can caH cosmoJog.
ical interaction. If it existed, it wouId be much weaker than the gravitational one.
Since both signs are taken into account for A, for simplicity we shall discuss the
value, of A in the meaning of IAI.

In distinction from G, h and e that are determined with high precision, the
constant A is only roughly estimated. Estimations based 00 the mean deosity of
matter in the universe [13,14) give 1.3xI0-58 em-2 ;SA;S 1.8 X 10-56 em-2 if the
data on pp. 396 and 397 in [14Jare considered. Peaeh [15) has estimated A ;S2 X lO-55
cm-2. Thus we can assume that

(7)

whieh by Eq. (6) gives

(8)

Such uncertainty of the 0'0 value obliges US, in accordance with what was said in
Section 2, to refer to 0'0 as a coupling factor, not coupling constant, 0'0 could be
named constant if A were determined as a sufficiently precise quantity.

Using the "'o values fram Eq. (8) as the initial ones, we obtain fram Eq. (5)
the O'n'sgiven in tine 3 of Table I, where we also see a fairly good accordance with
the empiric-like line l. There might be another cosmological candidate to define 0'0,

namely the llubble constant H (if it is a constant) if the definition "'o := Ghc-5 H2
is as,umed. lf the best reeent estimation of l/ as 60:1: 20 km s-I Al pc-l = (1.95 :1:
0.65) x 10-188-1 [16] is uscd, then we obtain values of 0'0 in a valu~interval included
in that given by Eq. (8). Would this be an additional suggestion in favour of the
existen ce of the cosmologicaI interaction (cven if A = O as it is supposed by sorne
people)?

From estimation (7) we see that a great divergence occurs when estabIishing
the value of A. It is not excluded that A could be greater (p. 63 in [4]). lf we assume
arter Section 3 the standpoint that 0'3 should be the initial quantity, and besides
that the cosmological constant and interaction exist in nature, then by Eqs. (3)
and (5) we gel "'o = 4.08 X 10-116 (Iine 2 of Table '), and henee by Eq. (6) we find
that A = 2.5 x 10-51 em-2

5. Additional comments

\Ve can construct a recurrcnt formula very similar to formula (5) and repeat our
'considcrations also in the case of unification oí the weak and e1ectromagnetic ioter.
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actions. As it was said in Section 2, the unification conceros the description of nature
while the empiric diffcrentiation of the preferred interadion strengths remains. Thus
we maintain our standpoint represented in the prcvious sections, including Eq. (5),
and what is said bclow should be treated as a formal game.

Let {Jo, {JI, {Jz, and {J3 denote the dimensionless coupling factors of the cos.
mological, gravitational, eleetrowcak, and strong intcractions, respcctively. Thus
{Jo and 00, {JI and 01, and {J3 and 0" have the same mcaning, respeetivcly. In the
unification the eleetroweak coupling constant has becn assumed to be (or calculated
as, this depends on the poiot of view) identical with 0, i.e., we have by Eqs. (3)
that {3z = 03 = o. Thus the empiric-like line 1 of Table I is the same for ¡J¡'S and
O.l;'S are taken into account and 02 is ignored.

The mentioned formula is

!J !J,(.)»+1 = n 1 g(n):= (3n! x :1)-1 (9 )

Let us coosider the following cquations

{Jo = 00, 131 = 01, (lO)

It is easy to see that if any one of thcm is asslltncd, thcn the rcmaining 1\\'0

result Irom Eqs. (5) and (9). Thus, il Eq. (9) is used and eolumns "z and ". "f
Table 1 are ignored, then lines 2 aod 3 of Table 1 are the same in lhe o's and ¡J's
cases. As regards !JJ, having the meaning 01 "., Eqs. (9) and (10) give !J.l = 0.998
in line 2 (initial quantity Ih.) and !JJ '" 1 in ¡¡ne 3 (initial quantity !Jo).

Eq. (9) has properties analogous to those of Eq. (5) mentioned in Section 3. For
the appropriate in¡tial values it gives 13n's vcry close to llnity for e\lery 7l > 3, i.c.
Eq. (9) admits onIy four intcraetions.
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Resumen. Se presenta una fórmula recursiva muy sencilla para eva-
luar las constantes de acoplamiento sin dimensión. La fórmula sugiere la
existencia de una interacción desconocida. Esta interacción hipotética
llamada cosmológica, debería ser más débil que la gravitacional. La
constante de acoplamiento correspondiente es definida y cstimada.
Resultados análogos son obt('nidos y hr('v('tTlcntc discutidos en la versión
e1cctro-débil unificada.




